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Christmas at the 
Kent?

The new digital projector arrived at the Kent Theatre this week. 
Post photo by J. Reed.

Come on out to Community Night

Post goes to 
Hawaii

The Post is doing a lot of long-distance trav-
eling these days.

Dar, her daughter Lisa, and son Jim all vis-
ited Dar’s son C.P.O Rafael (Rickers) Arriaga 
and his family in Honolulu, Hawaii recently.

Rafael is serving on the submarine “North 
Carolina.”

The family is standing on the road to Tanta-
lus with their Cedar Springs Posts, and in the 
background is Diamond Head and Waikiki. 

What a nice looking family! Thanks for tak-
ing us with you!

Send us your travel photos with the Post by 
email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or mail 
to PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Community Night is a place to try out something new and meet the people who live, work and 
play in our community. Post photo by J. Reed.

Something BIG was delivered to the Kent Theatre in Ce-
dar Springs Wednesday morning—so big, it seemed like 
Christmas!

Through the last half of last year, the Kent did a $60,000 
fundraising drive to raise money for a digital projector 
so they could continue to show movies—and it arrived 
Wednesday!

Just this week, the Kent and their customers were re-
minded how important the switch to digital movies will be. 
They were scheduled to show “Jack the Giant Slayer” this 
weekend but the studio canceled it due to the film not being 
available. And there was no time to replace it with some-
thing else. That will not happen once they can download 
movies digitally.

The Kent hopes to make the switch to digital the first 
weekend in June.

Son charged in mother’s death

A Pierson man has 
been charged with neg-
ligent homicide in the 
auto accident death of 
his mother, also from 
Pierson.

According to D/Lt. 
Jim Christiansen, of 
the Muskegon County 
Sheriff’s Office, the ac-
cident occurred just af-

ter noon on Friday, April 6. 
Alicia Keech, 45, was driv-
ing westbound in the 9600 
block of Apple Avenue 
(near the county waste facil-
ity), when her son, Lorenzo 
Martinez, 20, who was the 
front seat passenger, jerked 
the steering wheel, causing 
Keech’s SUV to cross the 
centerline and hit an east-

bound semi. Keech was 
killed instantly.

Lorenzo Martinez suf-
fered a head injury and was 
taken to the hospital. Two 
backseat passengers, Mar-
tin Martinez, 26, of Cedar 
Springs, and Jamie Kinsley, 
30, also of Cedar Springs, 
also suffered injuries. All 
were wearing seatbelts. The 

Lorenzo Martinez

semi truck driver was not 
injured.

Lorenzo Martinez was 
arrested and charged with 
negligent homicide when 
he was released from the 
hospital on Friday. Accord-
ing to police, he has had a 
history of mental health is-
sues, and is currently being 
evaluated.Alicia Keech

April 18 from 
6:00-8:30 p.m.

Wouldn’t it be great if 
you could go to ONE spot 
and shop for a place to get 
your hair done, check out a 
church you’ve been thinking 
about attending, buy some 
jewelry, win a door prize, 
find a new insurance agent, 
check out educational op-
portunities, meet others in 
the community and more? 
You can! Just come to the 
annual Cedar Springs Com-
munity Night, on Thurs-
day, April 18, from 6-8:30 
p.m. at Cedar Springs High 
School. Admission is free. 

The event, put on annually by the Community Action 
Network, has become a tradition for many businesses, or-
ganizations, churches, and school groups to show the com-

munity what they have to offer. And each year, hundreds of 
visitors visit the 120 booths set up throughout the school. 

Come on out and enjoy the fun!

Keech was an employee 
at Wesco in Cedar Springs. 
She was born in Muskegon, 
and graduated from Reeths-
Puffer High School. Family 
and friends met at Bliss Wit-
ters & Pike Funeral Home 
in Cedar Springs Wednes-
day. No funeral service is 
scheduled.

Photo from wood-tv.comPhoto from wood-tv.com
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GRATITUDE:
a noun,
meaning

THANKFUL APPRECIATION

This word cannot begin to express our sincere thanks 
to this community for the thoughts, prayers and loving 

support shown to all of us after the recent passing of our 
great teacher, mentor, friend and boss,

Dr. Dick Jeruzal

When Dr. Jeruzal realized he would not be able to return 
to his cherished patients and dental family, he personally 

chose Dr. Gene Bonofi glo, “Dr. B,” to take the reins 
of his offi ce. Dr. B was his personal dentist. Dick only 

wanted the best for himself—and wanted the best to be 
available for his patients.

We are OPEN and ready to meet all your 
dental needs. Come experience the same caring 

dentistry CedarRock Dental Care has been 
providing for over 30 years.

866-4461  or  696-2600

CedarRock Dental Care
4655 14 Mile Road NE • Rockford, MI 49341

Barb

Cheryl

Jen Jodi

Lisa
Lynn

Rosemary

website

12778 (11-12)

Auto-Owners Insurance ranks highest among auto insurance providers in the J.D. Power and Associates 2008-2012 Auto Claims StudiesSM. 2012 study based on 12,508 total responses, ranking 26 insurance providers. Excludes those with claims only for 
glass/windshield, the�/stolen, roadside assistance or bodily injury claims. Proprietary results based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed November 2011-September 2012. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.

Gebhardt Insurance Agency
14 S Main St., Cedar Springs

Phone: 696-9440 
or 1-888-696-9440

Spring Break with VISA!

Great Low Rates,
Flexible Payment Options & the Service You Deserve!

Stop in or call today!

Equal housing lender. Federally insured by NCUA.

Absolute Comfort
Mechanical Contractors

Grant, MI
231-652-5286

Women injured in ORV accident

Are you prepared for severe weather?

Police agencies receive tech grant

We don’t see a lot of torna-
does in our area, but they do 
happen in Michigan. It was 
on Palm Sunday, 48 years ago 
today, April 11, 1965, that 47 
tornadoes broke out in several 
Midwest states—including here 
in Kent County—killing and in-
juring hundreds of people.

That F4 tornado traveled over 
20 miles north of Grand Rapids 
and caused five deaths and in-
jured almost 150 people. Thirty-
four homes were destroyed and 
nearly 200 others damaged near 
the northern suburbs of Com-
stock Park and Alpine. Dam-
age amounts were estimated at 
almost $15 million.

Are you ready if another 
strikes? This week, April 7-13, 
is severe weather awareness week. And the Michigan State Police 
are asking residents to ensure their safety and reduce damage by 
practicing emergency preparedness and response procedures for 
all types of severe weather.

Tornadoes, floods, thunder and lightning storms and extreme 
heat are can occur at any time. Spring and summer brings fast-
changing weather conditions, increasing the potential for severe 
weather. Steps can be taken to prepare before severe weather 
strikes to minimize damage and ensure safe evacuation or shelter 
such as understanding severe weather warnings and terms, prepar-
ing an emergency supply kit, creating an emergency plan and cre-

ating an emergency contact list.
In 2012, Michigan resi-

dents experienced a significant 
amount of severe weather events 
including six tornadoes and 15 
flooding events that resulted in 
two deaths and four injuries to 
Michigan residents and caused 
over $210 million in damage 
statewide. The Dexter tornado 
alone, with winds that reached 
140 mph, destroyed four homes 
and damaged over 200 busi-
nesses. In July, severe weather 
combined with excessive heat 
left over 300,000 people with-
out power. 

“Unpredictable weather is 
a common threat to Michigan 
residents during the spring and 
summer months,” said Capt. 

Chris Kelenske, commander of the Michigan State Police, Emer-
gency Management and Homeland Security Division (MSP/
EMHSD). “It is important to be prepared and have a plan in place 
before severe weather occurs. By taking a few steps now, you can 
be better prepared and assist in saving lives.” 

Severe Weather Safety Tips:
• Prepare an emergency kit that contains food, drinking wa-

ter, maps, sanitation items, family documents, prescription medi-
cations, flashlights and extra batteries.

• Have a battery powered NOAA Weather Radio easily 

This double tornado destroyed the Midway Trailer Park in Dun-
lap, Indiana on April 11, 1965.

Several area police agencies 
are receiving federal funds to 
support anti-drug and crime-
fighting efforts in Michigan. 
Cedar Springs, Rockford, and 
Howard City are three of the 
numerous agencies across the 
state receiving part of the $1.2 
million in grants through the 
American Recovery and Re-
investment Act of 2009 Ed-
ward Byrne Memorial Justice 
Assistance Grant (Byrne JAG) 
Program.

This year’s grants focus 
on technology. “Protecting 
Michigan citizens is a top pri-
ority and these grants will go 

a long way toward improv-
ing the technology and tools 
that support our public safety 
community,” said Governor 
Rick Snyder.

The Cedar Springs Po-
lice Department was award-
ed funds in the amount of 
$15,255 for Technology En-
hancement Projects. They 
will enhance their technology 
in three areas: the Computer 
Aided Dispatch system will 
be linked to the Records Man-
agement System to increase 
information sharing; traffic 
citations will be produced and 
submitted electronically; and 

mobile data terminals will be 
enhanced to receive and trans-
mit additional information.

The Village of Howard 
City Police Department will 
receive funds in the amount 
of $4,200. They will enhance 
their cruiser video evidence 
system by purchasing the 
necessary equipment to have 
completely tamper-proof 
and automated processing of 
video evidence for courtroom 
presentations.

The Rockford Police De-
partment will receive $13,500 
to purchase new in-car camera 
systems and video manage-

ment software. The cameras 
will be utilized in the new 
public safety patrol vehicles’ 
platforms.

Other nearby agencies re-
ceiving grants include the 
Michigan State Police and 
Newaygo County Sheriffs Of-
fice. 

Agencies have until July 31 
to spend their awards.

The Byrne JAG grants are 
named in honor of New York 
City Police Officer Edward 
Byrne, who was fatally shot 
by drug traffickers in 1998, 
while on assignment protect-
ing a witness in a drug case.

Three women were in-
jured in Spencer Township 
last weekend when the ORV 
they were riding on flipped 
over.

According to the Kent 
County Sheriff Department, 
the accident occurred just 
after 4:30 p.m., on Saturday, 
April 6. The women were 

riding on a 2012 Kawasaki 
side by side in a field be-
hind a residence at 13800 
Winter Valley Dr NE, when 
the driver attempted to turn 
but was traveling too fast, 
which caused the ORV to 
tip onto its side and eject all 
three occupants. 

When the ORV tipped, it 

landed on the driver, and 
Aero Med was called to the 
scene. The driver, Angela 
Cassel-Flacks, 51, of Las 
Vegas, Nevada, suffered 
head and pelvic injuries, 
and was airlifted to Butter-
worth Hospital.

The other two passengers 
received injuries from being 

ejected. Injured was Brit-
tany Dingler, 21, of Fenton, 
Michigan, who suffered 
head and leg injuries; and 
Jessica Cates, 24, of Utica, 
Michigan, who suffered 
a head injury. Both were 
transported to Butterworth 
by Rockford Ambulance.

Police said the ORV was 

meant for only two passen-
gers, and the third passen-
ger was riding in the cargo 
box, which had no seat re-
straints. None of the women 
were wearing seatbelts or 
helmets, and the ORV does 
have a roll cage.

Both Spencer Fire and 
Rescue and Oakfield Fire 
and Rescue assisted at the 
scene.

And ADVERTISE

Keys to 
success
Early to bed
Early to rise
Work like a dog

Call 696-3655
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Sparta woman turns 101

Road construction begins

Zelma “Sally” Lundquist, 
of Sparta, celebrated her 101st 
birthday on April 8, 2013 at the 
Porter Hills Meadowlark Re-
tirement Center. Sally credited 
her longevity to her loving fam-
ily, friends and a positive out-
look on life in general. “People 
are my energy and I share that 
energy with everyone I meet as 
a way of thanking God for his 
gifts to me,” she said.

Sally was born in 1912 in 
Sparta. She had one sister, Ar-
dith, who was also a resident at 

While we are waiting for 
spring to really begin, another 
season is also starting—road 
construction.

On Monday, April 15, 
White Creek Avenue north of 
17 Mile will be reconstructed 
and widened to provide a 
southbound right-turn lane 
at 17 Mile, and a center left-
turn lane northbound through 
the existing commercial drive 
access. Through traffic will be 
detoured. Expected comple-
tion is June 30.

In June, construction will 
begin on Northland Drive 
north of Indian Lakes to South 
Street, to reconstruct and 
widen the road to three lanes. 
It will include curb and gutter, 
storm sewer, ditches and HMA 
pavement. Through traffic 
will be detoured. Work will 
be phased with work north of 
16 Mile first and south of 16 
Mile last. 

Meadowlark until her passing 
two years ago. Sally went on 
to graduate from Sparta High 
School in 1930. She and her 
husband Van had three chil-
dren—daughters O’Linda and 
Paula, and a son, Sid.

Sally credits the type of 
work she was able to do as 
also being a strong influence 
in her life. She worked at the 
A&P Grocery for several years 
and also at the Lone Elm Res-
taurant in Sparta. She recalled 
being rewarded as a good 
employee at the grocery store 
when her supervisor allowed 
her to treat family and friends 
to pieces of cheese from a large 
cheese wheel at the store.

Sally went on to a position at 
the Post Office in Sparta, serv-
ing as the Interim Postmaster 
from 1937–1943. She enjoyed 
the many conversations she 
was able to have with the vil-
lage residents. Sally also went 
on to serve the Village as the 
Clerk in the 1950s. After retire-
ment, Sally continued an ac-
tive life of service in Texas as 
a volunteer at the Rio Grande 
Regional Hospital in Pharr, 
Texas. She was part of the 
internal transportation depart-
ment, moving patients from 
room-to-room in wheelchairs. 
Sally finally gave up the trans-
portation position when she 
turned 96! During that service 
period, she was cited with the 
Frist Humanitarian-of-the-
Year award and her portrait is 
still on display at the hospital.

When asked about her mem-

ories of events in her life, Sally 
recalled that she and people in 
her presence would be moved 
to tears when hearing stories 
about the sinking of the Titanic 
and the tragedies that ensued 
from that disaster for years af-
ter the event. She also remem-
bered that her cousin Bill was a 
WWI veteran and how blessed 
the family was that he returned 
unharmed from his service. 
Other recollections included 

remembering the hard times 
of the Depression, which in-
cluded “Chicken Feet Soup,” 
and the rationing of all supplies 
during WWII.

Three years ago Sally or-
ganized a high school class 
reunion for the class of 1930 
from Sparta. She was happily 
surprised to have three mem-
bers of a class of 29 come to 
the dinner. She is planning an-
other this summer.

Support YOUR local newspaper
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and give back to the community you serve!
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Halt! In the name of the turtle police!

Gavin Lillie, 8, is holding up traffic on Johnson Road, in 

Gowen, while big brother, Gabriel, 10, helps this beautiful 

painted turtle cross the road. The two boys are the sons of 

Carla Lillie, of Cedar Springs.

Thanks, Gavin and Gabriel! We’ll be sending you a cer-

tificate and a pin for the Post Turtle Rescue Team.

For other readers, there’s still time—send us your photo 

of a turtle rescue to postnews@charter.net and include a 

brief message and your contact info.

Forget - continues on page 9

Polar - continues on page 20
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Mobile home fire deemed arson
A mobile home fire that occurred in Cedar 

Springs Mobile Estates last week is being in-

vestigated as arson.

The fire broke out about 1:30 a.m. Thursday, 

May 20, at 329 Sarah. The Cedar Springs Fire 

Department arrived on scene within six min-

utes and quickly extinguished the blaze. 

Fire Chief Jerry Gross said that the fire start-

ed in a bedroom and was mostly contained to 

that area. No one was at home at the time of 

fire.
The fire department was called out again to 

the mobile home on Friday afternoon, after 

someone thought they heard a beeping, like a 

smoke detector going off. It turned out to be a 

false alarm.

According to Cedar Springs Police Chief 

Roger Parent, a fire investigator made the de-

termination of arson this week.

Parent said the fire was suspicious from the 

beginning because the police had been to that 

address earlier in the day on a report from a co-

owner that property had been removed from 

Turtle rescue!

“Polar bears” a true test of courage

by Judy reed

Men and women across the

world cheered when the armi-

stice was signed on November 11, 

1918. It meant the end of the Great 

War—World War I. One group of

men soldiered on, however, in

the subfreezing temperatures of

northern Russia, and wondered 

when they would be called home;

they wondered, as days turned

into months, if they had been for-

gotten.
The men, a majority of them

from Michigan, dubbed them-

selves the “Polar Bears.”

It was the summer of 1918. The 

U.S. Army’s 85th Division, made

up mostly of men from Michi-

gan and Wisconsin, finished their 

training at Fort Custer, Battle 

Creek, and sailed to England. 

While some were sent to France,

the home. He asked if anyone has information about the fire to call the 

Cedar Springs Police Department at 696-1311, or Silent Observer at 

(616) 774-2345, or toll free at (866) 774-2345. You can also text a tip to 

CRIMES (274637). The keyword TIP138 must appear on the first line 

of your text message in order to reach Silent Observer. 

5,000 troops of the 339th Infantry 

and support units (one battalion 

of the 310th Engineers, the 337th 

Field Hospital, and the 337th Am-

bulance Company) were issued 

Russian weapons and equipment 

and sailed for Archangel, a Rus-

sian port on the White Sea, 600 

miles north of Moscow. They

were under British command.

It was never completely under-

Soldier on watch in deep snow in northern Russia during the winter of 1918-1919.

Lest we forget
Memorial Day is a day to remember and honor those that gave their

lives while defending our country. It’s also a day to remember all those

that have served and are now deceased. Inside this issue are the names

of veterans buried in area cemeteries, and we honor them with this issue 

of The Cedar Springs Post, on pages 11-14. If you know of a veteran’s 

name that is missing from the list, please let us know and we’ll add them

for next year.

Residents will gather at this monument in the Algoma Township Memorial 

Park, located across the street from Algoma Baptist Church, on Grange Av-

enue Monday for Memorial Day services. The park was dedicated last Me-

morial Day. Post photo by J. Reed

There will be several memorial activities and ceremonies taking place

this weekend that residents are encouraged to take part in:

The Cedar Springs Historical Society is having its 10th Annual Cem-

etery Walk, Sunday, May 30 at 2:00 p.m. to honor veterans of all wars. 

This years veterans will be Ebenezer Jewell, War of 1812; John Roys, 

Mexican/American War; Alfred Plumb, Spanish/American War; Abram 

S. Tuttle, Civil War; Frank VanLew, World War I; Russell, George and 

William Schultz, World War II; Charles Haynes, Korean War; Thomas

Post photo by J. Reed

Clean up crew
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Church Connection

Church
...continued	from	page	3

Kent
...continued	from	front	page	

Church

Sunday School 9:30am 
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am 
Sunday Evening Worship 5pm
Sunday Youth Group 6:30pm 
Nursery provided for all Sunday Services
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm (Sept. - March)
Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

F i r s
b a p t i s t  c h u rc h

of cedar springs

233 S. Main Street
696-1630

Wednesday
Worship Service ~ 10:30am
Prayer Group ~ 3:30pm
Evening Worship ~ 4:00pm

Pastor - Jim Alblas
3110 17 Mile Rd. 

(1 mile west of the freeway)

secretary@pioneercrc.org
(616) 696-9120

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Bible Study ~ 3:00pm

Monday
GEMS Club ~ 7pm

Sunday







Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh

       10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd. 
Pastor: Robert Eckert

sunday Worship: 10 aM

Bible study: 11:15 aM Monday

Enhance Fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/F

866-4298 
www.coumc.com

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL
(Since 1946) Non-Denominational

pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of  Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm

Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

SAND LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

45 6th St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
Rev. Darryl Miller

Worship Service 9:30 am • Children’s Church 9:30 am
Family Night - Thursdays 5:30-7pm

Sundays @ 9:45 & 11:15 AM
135 N. Grant St., Cedar Springs | 616.696.2970

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY
West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.

MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

Directory
Church
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gSunday, AM Sunday School for All Ages 9:45AM
Sunday Worship Services 11:00AM & 6:00PM
Wednesday Ladies Bible Study 10:30AM
Wednesday Prayer and Praise 6:30PM
BLAST - Wednesdays during school year 6:15-7:45PM
Student Mentoring - Tuesdays & Thursdays 4:00-6:00PM

Pastor Thomas Sluys • 101 Grand St. • Pierson, MI 49339 • 616-636-5542

BLAST

Church Connection
spiritual notes • announcements • memoriesspiritual notes • announcements • memories

The Church of God Fellowship Group of Michigan

1763 Stumpf Blvd. • Gretna, LA 70056
(504) 367-2005 • www.thecogmi.org

is affiliated with...
Sabbath Services are held the 2nd thru 5th

Saturdays of the month at the 
Comfort Inn - 4155 28th St. SE. 

Services begin at 1:00 p.m.
Minister Bruce Chapman (616) 636-9209

























Pastor Mary Ivanov

sunday schedule:
9:00 a.m. WorshIP
10:15 a.m. chrIstIan educatIon

for all ages (infant-adult)
11:30 a.m. WorshIP

suPervIsed nursery care ProvIded all MornIng

From thePulpit

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs
Wednesday 6:30 PM

Adult Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 PM

12786 Algoma Ave • Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com 696-3560

Bliss-Witters & Pike
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and 
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel 
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland 
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week.

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410

Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

Rockford Springs Community Church
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 6:00pm

Pastor David Vander Meer

w w w . r o c k f o r d s p r i n g s . o r g

Keeping theFaith
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Solon Center
Wesleyan Church
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

Pastor Doug DiBell
Pastor Tom Holloway, Music/Youth
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd. 616-696-3229

Worship 11 a.m.
22 Mile Road

M-46

US-131Algoma Ave.

Solon Center Wesleyan Church

Cedar Springs

N. to Sand Lake

S. to G.R.

19 Mile Road

Pastor Doug DiBell &

org

Summer Worship - 10AMSenior Pastor Tom Holloway Worship - 11AM

ometownometown
HappeningsHH

hometown	happenings	articles	are	a	community	service	for	non-
profit	agencies	only.	Due	to	popular	demand	for	placement	in	this	
section,	we	can	no	longer	run	all	articles.	Deadline	for	articles	is	
Monday	at	5	p.m.	this	is	not	guaranteed	space.	articles	will	run	as	
space	allows.	Guaranteed	placement	is	$10,	certain	restrictions	
may	apply.	You	now	can	email	your	hometown	happenings	to	
happenings@cedarspringspost.com	 please	 include	 name	 and	
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Arts/entertAinment
JOKE
of theWeek

This Joke of the Week is 
brought to you by

A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

classic kelly’s

AA Meetings at Rebo’s House 
Rebo’s House, 10 N. First St., Cedar Springs is open on Sunday, 
9 am, 2 pm and 7 pm. Monday, noon, 7 pm Big Book, 8:15pm, 
Tuesday, noon, 5:30 women’s, 7 pm men’s & women’s. 
Wednesday, noon, 7 pm 12X12, 8:15 pm. Thursday, noon, 7 pm, 
Alanon 7 pm. Friday, noon, 7 pm and Saturday, 8:30 am, 10 am, 
2 pm and 7 pm. #15

Cedar Springs Women’s Club 
“Centennial” Project
Apr. 11: Cedar  Springs Women’s Club is celebrating its 100th 
anniversary in 2012-2013. One Club project to help raise funds 
for community support activities is the sale of a cookbook titled, 
Cedar Springs Women’s Club Celebrating 100 Years. Copies are 
now on sale for $10 at the Cedar Springs Library 616-696-1910, 
or from any club member. Sue Harrison 616-696-0456. #15

Dinner at the Legion
Apr. 15: American Legion, 80 Main St. Cedar Springs, is hosting a 
swiss steak dinner on Monday, April 15th, from 5 – 7 pm. Included 
will be mashed potatoes, baked beans, veggies, salad, dessert and 
drinks. All dinners are $9, children $4.50. Enjoy home cooking, 
take out is available. 616-696-9160. #15p

Ladies Night Out
Apr. 16: Join us for a Ladies night out on Friday, April 19, 6:30 
pm at Ensley Baptist Church, 7077 120th St. , Sand Lake, (near 
the corner of 120th & Cypress). Goodwill Fashion Show, Speaker, 
Refreshments and Accessories Swap Meet –bring a maximum of 
3 accessories, in good condition, to exchange from your closet. 
Leftovers will be donated to Goodwill. Please call with questions 
or rsvp to 616-636-5581 by April 16. #15

Hug a Bug – Preschoolers
Apr. 17: Let’s get BUGGY! Insect containers, nets and a bug 
finding attitude will be at HCNC! To the woods, prairies and more 
to see what 6-legged creatures live here at HCNC. This is a hands 
on day, come dressed to get dirty, dress appropriately. Wednesday, 
April 17 from 12:30 to 2:30 pm. Donation $5 per person – Parents 
Free. Howard Christensen Nature Center, 16190 Red Pine Dr., 
Kent City. 616-675-3158. #15

Cedar Springs Community Night
Apr. 18: Make plans now to attend the 27th annual Cedar Springs 
Community Night Thursday April 18th at the Cedar Springs High 
School from 6 to 8:30 pm. The event is designed to showcase 
the school, businesses and organizations in and around the area. 
Admission is free for the general public. For more information on 
how your organization can get involved email, cedar.springs.can@
gamail.com, see facebook@Cedar Springs CAN, or call 616-696-
7320. Printed form in The Post on March 14th. #13-15

Dinner Benefits Montcalm Heritage Village
Apr. 18: An all-you-can-eat lasagna dinner to benefit Montcalm 
Heritage Village is April 18 from  5 to 7 pm at the Lester J. Sitts 
VFW Post in Sheridan. The cost is $7 for adults, $4 for children 
ages 5 to 12 and children 4 and younger eat for free. A bake sale 
will be available as well as a 
prize drawing every 15 minutes. 
Tickets are available at the door. 
#15

Church Rummage 
Sale
Apr. 18-19: Resurrection 
Lutheran Church at 180 
Northland Dr., Sand Lake is 
having a rummage sale on 
Thursday and Friday, April 
18 & 19 from 9 am to 5 pm. 
Furniture, clothing, toys and 
more. #15,16p

Kent theatre
Movies at the

now Showing

April 12-14

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs

Coming Soon

www.kenttheatre.com 616-696-7469

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

Coming soon live on StAge

April 19-21 April 25-27

no Movie 
AvAilAble
thiS week!CAnCelled

Sherlock
H lmes

and the Last 
Great Gumshoe

&HYDElive on StAge -  MAy 2

Lions Club Pancake Breakfast
Apr. 20: The Cedar Springs Lions Club is hosting a pancake 
breakfast every third Saturday of the  month January thru April. 
Come to the Cedar Springs United Methodist Church located on 
the corner of Main & Church Streets on Saturday April 20th from 
7 am to 11 am, for an all-you-can-eat breakfast including pancakes, 
eggs, bacon, sausage, juice and coffee. Buy your tickets now from 
a Lions Club member and get $1 off. Contact Art Probst, 616-696-
9340 or Seth Baker-Donnan, 616-696-9370 for ticket information. 
Proceeds to assist sight conservation. #15

10 Year Anniversary Celebration
Apr. 20: North Kent Community Church is celebrating 10 years of 
ministry. We are hosting a Celebration Service on Saturday, March 
20th at 6 pm at the church, 1480 Indian Lakes Rd., Sparta. Join with 
the many family and friends of North Kent Community Church as 
we give Glory to God and Celebrate this amazing milestone in the 
life of the church. Please RSVP 616-550-6398. #15

Artist’s Reception
Apr. 20: Please join us from 4 – 7 pm on Saturday, April 20th at 
a reception honoring Alice Norton Powell and her 86 years of 
creativity and spirit. Come visit with Alice and enjoy this special 
evening exhibiting many of her works of art. This free event will 
take place at ‘The Studio’ located at 90 N. Main St. in Cedar 
Springs. #15,16p

Craft and Vendor Expo
Apr. 20: Hope Community Church, 7000 Myers Lake, Rockford 
is hosting a Craft and Vendor Expo on Saturday, April 20th from 9 
am to 3 pm. Many vendors and crafters with products, hand make 
crafts and jewelry. Free petting zoo, and bake sale. #15,16p

Yoga + Breath + Visualization = 
Contentment
Apr. 20: Use body, breath, and mind to take charge of your 
contentment. Led by Michele Fife of Seva Yoga and WOTV 4 
Women, this workshop will assist you in moving through life’s ups 
and downs with grace and courage. Saturday, April 20, 1:30 pm, 
Sand Lake/ Nelson Township KDL branch, 88 Eighth St. #15

Shipshewana Indiana Bus Trip 
Apr. 20: Your tour includes: a thresher meal at an actual 
Amish home, a large brown bag filled with at least 5 local and 
authentic items from the local area vendors, and a chance to 
visit local shops. Fully escorted with a knowledgable tour guide 
that will fill you in on the history and customs of the Amish. 
Transportation via Deluxe Motor Coach. Cost is $125 per person 
and can be pain online at https://client.pointandpay.net/web/

Frog’s 
Legendary
Billiards

Grand openinG

86 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs

Friday
April 12th
2:00 pmRefreshments Available

RONALD R. WEYERMAN
Mr. Ronald R. Weyerman, 
age 58, of Sparta, passed 
away on Friday, April 
5, 2013. He graduated 
from Rockford High 
School in 1973 and was a 
member of the Marching 
Band, ran track and cross 
country, and delivered 
the GR PRESS. Ron 
attended WMU but left 
after a semester and 
worked at several places, 
but for 25 years he 
worked at “The Corner 
Bar” and then Venman’ Landscape. Ron met Sue while 
working at the restaurant and was known to come to her 
house and wash the dishes. He and Sue were married in 
1991 by Sue’s dad, Skip Grabow. When you got to know 
Ron, you realized that he was a very tender-hearted person. 
He enjoyed fishing, hunting, and being out of doors. Ron 
was a member of Sons of American Legion, Glen Hill 
Post #287 in Cedar Springs. Ron is survived by his wife, 
Sue; brothers and sister, Gary Weyerman, Cindy Nielsen, 
Jeff and Kirsten Weyerman; niece, Erin Nielsen; nephews, 
Zachary Weyerman and Alexander Weyerman; in-law, Skip 
and Nikki Grabow and Sharon and Jim Mayle and all of 
their families. He was preceded in death by his parents, Rex 
and Donna Weyerman. The Service for Mr. Weyerman will 
be Saturday, April 13, 2013 at 11:00 a.m. at the Pederson 
Funeral Home with Pastor Terry Grabow officiating. Those 
planning an expression of sympathy are asked to consider 
Faith Hospice, 2100 Raybrook, NE Suite 300, Grand 
Rapids, MI 49546 or ONRO (Oncology Nurse Reachout 
Organization), 145 Michigan, Suite 3100, Grand Rapids, 
MI in care of Heather Schnicke. Relatives and friends may 
meet with the family at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m. 
on Friday and from 10 until 10:45 a.m. on Saturday prior 
to the service. Arrangements by Pederson Funeral Home, 
Rockford www.pedersonfuneralhome.com

Happy 50th Anniversary
WiLLiAM (BiLL) ROBERt MAsON

LiNDA LOu (HALL) MAsON
Bill and Linda Mason 
of Cedar Springs are 
celebrating their 50th 
Anniversary.  They 
were married on 
April 27, 1963.  Their 
children are Johnny 
Mason (deceased) 
and Michael (Cindy) 
Mason of Sand 
Lake.  They have 
7 grandchildren, 
Mercedes and Alexis 
Oliver, Kylie, Ryan, 
Alyssa, Brady and 
Cassie Mason.  Their 
first great grandson 
is due to be born on 
April 24, 2013.
Please join their 
celebration at the 
Courtland Township 
Hall.  7450 14 Mile 
Road NE, Rockford 
at 1:00 p.m. on 
Saturday, April 20, 
2013.
No gifts please.

in Loving Memory
BEttY JO (siCARD) stuLts

11-04-38 – 14-13-12

If Tears Could 
Build a Stairway
If tears could build a 
stairway,
and memories a lane,
I would walk right up to 
Heaven
and bring you back again.

No farewell words were 
spoken,
No time to say “Goodbye”.
You were gone before I 
knew it,
and only God knows why.

My heart still aches with sadness,
and secret tears still flow.
What it meant to love you -
No one can ever know.

But now I know you want me
to mourn for you no more;
To remember all the happy times,
life still has much in store.

Since you’ll never be forgotten,
I pledge to you today - 
A hollowed place within my heart
is where you’ll always stay.

We will miss you always.
Love,

Your daughters & son, grandkids and great-grandkids 
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5 GENERAtiONs

Ilene Paepke – Boho
Cindy Paepke – Dobson
Sonya Paepke

Sean Troost
Baby Jayden Lynn Troost
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Sherlock Holmes and The Last 
Great Gumshoe

Linda Oosdyke and Brian Thomas in “Sherlock Holmes,”  
showing April 25-27 at The Kent Theatre in Cedar Springs.

Walking Recovery 
An old fellow came into the hospital truly on death’s door 

due to an infected gallbladder. The surgeon who removed the 
gallbladder was adamant that his patients get up and walk 
in the hall the day after surgery, to help prevent blood clots 
forming in the leg veins. The nurses walked the patient in the 
hall as ordered, and after the third day the nurse told how he 
complained bitterly each time they did. The surgeon told them 
to keep walking him. 

After a week, the patient was ready to go. His family came 
to pick him up and thanked the surgeon profusely for what 
he had done for their father. The surgeon was pleased and 
appreciated the thanks, but told them that it was really a simple 
operation and they had been lucky to get him in time. 

“But doctor, you don’t understand,” they said, “Dad hasn’t 
walked in over a year!”

Rogue River Community Theatre Company presents the 
comedy “Sherlock Holmes and The Last Great Gumshoe,” 
April 25 and 26, at 7:30 p.m., and April 27, at 2 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m., at the Kent Theatre, 8 N Main St., in Cedar Springs.

You can purchase tickets at the door. Adults are $10, stu-
dent $4, and seniors $8.

For all you Sherlock Holmes fans, come on out and see how 
your favorite detective solves a crime that has all of London 
in an uproar. Set in the 1920’s, it features great costumes, a 
fun set, and lots of laughs. At each performance, prizes will 
be given to the audience and members who can guess a clue 
given during the play. Fun for the whole family!

CedarSpringsAreaParksandRecreationMI for a small handling fee 
or in person or via the mail to the Cedar Springs Area Parks and 
Recreation office, 204 E. Muskegon, Cedar Springs, MI 49319. 
More information is available by calling Monday – Wednesday 
from 8:30 am to 3 pm at 616-696-7320. Deadline is April 20th. 
#15,16p

Roast Beef Dinner
April 21: The Rockford Veterans of Foreign Wars at 4195 – 13 
Mile Rd. is hosting a roast beef dinner on the third Sunday of the 
month, April 21st from 11:30 am to 2:30 pm.  Adults $9, children 
$4.50. The best dinner in town! Take outs and deliveries are 
available. For deliveries cal 616-866-2675 by 11:30 the day of the 
dinner. #15

is online 
@ www.cedarspringspost.com

Church Connection
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Post Scripts 

C.A.S.S.A.
Cedar Area Select Soccer Association

&
McDonald’s® in Cedar Springs

Proudly Presents...
Thursday, April 18th, 2013

4pm - 7pm

Support our local soccer club by dining at the Cedar Springs McDonald’s®

on Thursday, April 18th from 1pm-7pm. A percentage of ALL sales during 
event will be donated to C.A.S.S.A. Friends, family, and the entire 

community are encouraged to participate in the fundraising event!!

At Cedar Cafe’s 28 year Anniversary Celebration!

Downtown CeDar SpringS
Cedar Cafe

H o u r S :  t u e S - F r i  8 a m - 3 p m  S at  8 a m - 1 p m

40 n. main Street 
616-696-9260

breakfast any time • home made soups • mexican • sandwiches & burgers

drawing for prizes will be on april 27, 2013!

Cedar Cafe

With each Food purchase you’re entered to Win!!

and many other great prizes from:

Stop in NOW thru April 26th to Celebrate with us! 

Kent
theatre

chance to Win detroit tigers tickets
4 Tickets with food vouchers, front row of Tiger Bullpen

great for autographs, pictures, and talking to players!

Customer 
Appreciation Special:2 Eggs, Reg. Toast, 
w/ coffee for $2.508am-10am • April Only

Take Two
Game Shop

INCREDIBLE

GOLF LESSONS
“Simply the best lesson format in the country”

$69“SIX”

Starting the week of April 15th. Sign Up NOW!

Golf Emporium
754-2280

www.thegolfemporium.com
10831 14 Mile Rd. (M-57) • Rockford

Demo and Fitting Day
Extravaganza!Call for your

Appointment!
GET FIT LIKE

A PRO!

Saturday, April 13th

10am - 4pm
Rain or Shine & Free Pizza

YOU DESERVE
THE BEST!

As Always
“We Will Not Be UNDERSOLD!”

Lowest Prices of the Year!
Do Not Miss This!

FREE Launch Monitor
Fitting with Purchase.
Limited spots available,

so call today!

No Ifs, Ands or Buts.
We are your “Destination”

We Guarantee:
• Lowest prices • 16 Acre Pro Practice Area
• Largest selection • 10,000 sq. ft. Show Room
• 16 Heated booths • And a Bull Dog named “Birdie”

Work With Factory Tech
Reps and Get Fitted For

The Clubs That Are Right
For You!

Cedar Springs Public Schools

36 E. Maple St.
Cedar Springs

616-696-3655

4116 17 Mile Road
Cedar Springs

616-696-9610616-696-1204 3575 14 Mile Rd.
616-866-7670

12771 Northland Dr.
616-696-0100

Cedar SpringS
publiC 
     SChoolS

exCellenCe & innovation

sports / outdoors
Boxers head to 
championship match

Spring weather has bears and other 
wildlife on the move

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche

The Sand Lake Boxing Club competed in the 2013 West 
Michigan Golden Gloves semifinals last Friday, April 5. 
Sand Lake entered four boxers into this year’s tournament 
and all four were able to make the semifinals. 

Jon Hawley started the night off for Sand Lake in a 235lb 
junior bout against Robert Curry III of Grand Rapids. Jon 
was able to win a split decision in what was a very close 
bout. On one occasion Hawley knocked his opponent’s 
mouthpiece out with a straight right hand. 

“I feel great,” noted Hawley. “My opponent was pretty 
tough, and I can’t wait to get into the ring again.” 

In the 132lb semifinal bout, David Lewis was able to hit 
Lansing’s Verome Edmonson with several hard right hands. 
The bout ended early, in the second round, when Lewis put 
a great combination together that forced Edmonson to quit. 
Lewis will be moving on to the West Michigan Champion-
ship bout against Holland’s Isaac Flores. 

In the 152lb semifinal bout, Zach Schmuck was able to 
beat Grand Rapids Devon LeSure. Devon was coming into 
the bout after knocking his previous opponent out 30 sec-
onds into the first round. Schmuck was able to negate his 
power and out box LeSure, while also hurting him with 
hard right hands on several occasions. 

Cody Cross was scheduled to box in the 178lb semifinal 
bout but could not box due to a schedule conflict that had 
him in Virginia with his Davenport Lacrosse team. 

In the final bout of the night, Ricardo Rios lost a decision 
to Grand Rapids Burim Be-
qiri. Rios got off to a slow 
start, which costed him. “I 
really didn’t get going until 
the 3rd round and by then it 
was too late,” he explained. 
This will be the first time in 
4 years that Rios will miss 
the championship round. 

David Lewis and Zach 
Schmuck will be boxing for 
the West Michigan Cham-
pionship on April 19 in 
Grand Rapids. They also 
have qualified for the state 
tournament that will be held 
on April 26 and 27 in Grand 
Rapids.

By	ranger	steve	Mueller

Biodiversity Conservation
Aldo Leopold revolutionized wildlife management with 

his 1933 Game Management textbook. He is most famous 
for his 1949 Sand County Almanac that formulated “Land 
Ethic” concepts. He and Rachel Carson share the distinc-
tion of being “Conservationists of the 20th Century.” 

Leopold changed how wildlife is managed by changing 
the practice from single species focus to ecosystem focus. 
He maintained that we must look at the whole natural com-
munity. For centuries people only focused on one species 
at time and did not consider the impact of narrow focus in 
regards to environmental health. 

Following his publication, scientists and the general pub-
lic began looking at how the ecosystems function and how 
our lives and economy are impacted by our practices. Ra-
chel Carson brought it to public attention that DDT and oth-
er chemicals were not only harming wildlife and destroying 
biodiversity but were harming humans. 

There will always be those that do not care if negative 
impacts affect families if they can make more money for 
themselves. When it became apparent that the sleeping aid 
Thalidomide caused children to be born with stubs for legs 
and arms, the medicine was outlawed. More testing was 
required on drugs while some people do not think public 
protection merits laws to protect people or wildlife. 

There is always a struggle between self-interest and pub-

Hungry bears emerging from their winter hibernation are 
often attracted to bird feeders. To avoid problems with 
nuisance bears, the Department of Natural Resources ad-
vises Michigan residents to take bird feeders down tem-
porarily until natural food sources become available.

Although it is still quite cold 
outside, Michigan’s wildlife 
knows the spring season is 
here (based on the increase 
of daylight hours) and is be-
ginning to wake up from its 
winter hibernation. Bears are 
one of the animals starting to 
emerge from their dens. Food 
and mating are the two drivers 
behind the increase of wildlife 
that Michigan residents may 
be seeing lately. Since bears 
typically mate in June or July, 
food is the primary cause for 
the increase in bear activity 
during the spring.

“At this time of year, bears 
are looking for food,” said 
DNR bear and furbearer spe-
cialist Adam Bump. “They are 
hungry after spending months 
in their dens, and while we 
might not think of bird feeders 

and trash cans as food sources, a hungry bear 
certainly may.”

Each spring, as bears leave their winter 
dens and resume daily activity, wildlife of-
ficials begin receiving calls about bear sight-
ings and even the occasional bear damaging 
bird feeders, trash cans and grills. Birdseed 
is especially attractive to bears because of its 
high fat content and easy accessibility. Once 
bird feeders are discovered, bears will keep 
coming back until the seed is gone or the 
feeders have been removed.

“The majority of complaints we receive 
about nuisance bears in the spring involve a 
food source. The easiest thing people can do 
to avoid creating a problem is to temporarily 
take in their bird feeders and store other at-

wilDlife	-	continues	on	page	9
State Solo and Ensemble 
Festival
Adam	Borst,	Cedar	springs	Band	Director

Congratulations go out to Robert Robuck and members 
of our Cedar Spring High School Jazz Band for receiving 
straight 1’s (superior rating) at our State Jazz Festival on 
March 26!

Also, we had many students participate in State Solo and 
Ensemble at Grandville this on March 23, Saturday who 
represented themselves very well with lots of 1’s and 2’s!

Thanks to our students, parents, teachers, boosters, ad-
ministration and community for all your support!

State Solo and Ensemble Festival participants...

Volunteer efforts pay off

Local Schools Earn Green School Certificate for Out-
standing Environmental Work with Students, Staff

Important 
Senior Dates 2013

April 26: Prom at Meijer Gardens
May 17: Seniors Last Full Day
May 19:   Baccalaureate 6:00pm 
   @ CSHS Auditorium
May 22: Cap and Gowns will be distributed at 
   2:30pm meeting in Auditorium
May 29: Highest Honors Brunch (invitation only)
May 29: Seniors Honors convocation/Athletic 
   Awards @ 7:00pm
May 30: Senior Breakfast/Graduation Practice 
   8:00am – 10:30pm
May 30: Graduation 7:00pm @ Red Hawk 
   Stadium (weather permitting)
May 31 – June 7: Graduates pick up your diplomas 
   (see Mrs. Morrow–none will be mailed)

Fine Arts Night
@ CSHS Auditorium

Tuesday, April 23
6:30pm – 8:00

Come check out all the visual art displays, and perfor-
mances by the choirs, band and drama students

Early Release Day – April 26 & May 10
Board of Education Regular Meeting – May 13
New Beginnings Graduation Ceremony – May 23 

 @ Red Hawk Elementary 7:00pm

 The Red Flannel Festi-
val delivered a Community 
Share check for six hundred 
dollars to the Cedar Springs 
High School Drama Club 
for the volunteer efforts 
at the 2012 Red Flannel 
Queen Pageant. The Red 
Flannel Festival is proud 
of the annual Community 
Share Program generated 
over $5000.00 for area lo-
cal non-profits last year! 
The Red Flannel Board of 
Directors and Chairpersons 
are working hard to ensure 
the success of the 74th Red 
Flannel celebrations. 

The Red Flannel Festi-
val’s success and growth 
has been phenomenal! Our 
staffing demands will out-
number our volunteers and 
we are turning to you, the 
non-profit community, for 
assistance. We are proud and 
excited we have been able 

to donate almost $30,000 to 
non-profits in the area with 
our Community Share Pro-
gram!

As a completely volun-
teer, independent non-profit 
organization, the Red Flan-
nel Festival is keenly aware 

of the challenges organiza-
tions face in fundraising. 
Our mission is to encourage 
collaboration and positive 
economic growth for ALL 
of the area’s non-profit or-
ganizations. 

 If your non-profit or-

ganization is interested in 
participating in this exciting 
Community Share Program 
please contact the Festival 
office at 696-2662 or email 
president@redflannelfesti-
val.org. 

Kaitlyn Caron - Oboe Solo and Proficiency

Saxophone Quartet
Kaitlyn Caron
Caitlyn McClurken
Sarah Swinehart
April Roberts

Liz Moore - Flute Solo
Sean Herp - Trombone Solo

Andrea Metzger - Duet and Brass Quintet
Emma Schut - Duet and Brass Quintet
Denver Satterwhite
Ryan Caron
Jacob Ploeg

Kelsey Kiander - Clarinet Solo and Proficiency
Katarina Scrivener - Alto Sax Solo
Samantha DeGood - Bass Clarinet Solo and Proficiency
Jacob Gust - Trombone Solo and Proficiency

Percussion Ensemble - Robert Robuck, Director
Jared Plank
Aiyana Plank
Megan Brunett
Maddie Garza

Jesse Empie
Joe Sherman
Chanler Kosla
Alec Falicki
Joel Carter
Ryan Flores
Emilie Petty
Roland Nulph
Hannah Serek
Ryan Flores
Kevin Burns

Just in time for Earth Day, Cedar Trails and the Middle 
School have earned a Green School Certificate in the Mich-
igan Green Schools Awards Program.  There were 27 Green 
School awards given to schools within Kent ISD this year. 
Awards were presented this week, recognizing the extensive 
environmental work of educators and students.  We earned 
this certificate for our work in recycling, energy savings 
and environmental awareness.

At the Middle School:
Some of our environmental projects included energy sav-

ings program, paper recycling, computer printer cartridge 
recycling, and projects on environmental studies. 

With our energy and environmentally-friendly activities, 
we qualified for a Green Level Certificate.  This is the third 
year our school has earned a Green School Certificate.  

Future plans for our “green” work include working to use 
locally grown foods in our lunch program.  During Michi-
gan Week, April 13-17, we will serve locally grown aspara-
gus (weather-cooperating), milk from Country Dairy near 

White Cloud, and Cherry burgers from Traverse City!  We 
will also be serving tortilla chips from Festiva Foods and 
sliced apples from Peterson Farms in Shelby.

At Cedar Trails Elementary:
Some of our environmental projects included energy sav-

ings program, paper recycling, computer printer cartridge 
recycling, and projects on environmental studies. 

We also recycle every day in our classrooms and 
cafeteria.  We explore our nature center and on Earth day 
talk to the children about pollution and clean earth. 

We are always looking for ways to improve and be envi-
ronmentally friendly.

“Our students and staff are working hard to help all of 
us become better stewards of resources.  They are saving 
money and reducing the district’s energy footprint. They 
are using the passion and creativity of youth to learn and 
achieve far more than we imagined. I am so proud of their 
efforts and accomplishments,” said Ron McDermed, Su-
perintendent.

 

CominG Soon
Cedar Springs Public Schools 

Honor Rolls 
2nd Tri-mester 2012-13

exCellenCe & innovation

Visit us online @
www.csredhawks.org

Thank you to all our Local Supporters of the Cedar Springs School Page: 

Ricardo Rios (right) at semi-finals.
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Whitefish Lake Golf, Grill &
Loon’s Nest Banquet Center

FREE
AFTER-TAX-DAY GOLF!

~ Call for tee times ~
1-888-368-5666

US-131, Pierson Exit 114
www.whitefishgolfandgrill.com
www.loonsnestbanquet.com

Tuesday, April 16
(If rainout, will honor free golf on April 17)

New Men’s & Women’s
League Openings Available!

McBride Accounting, Inc.

616-696-1599

123 South Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI

Marilyn McBride..............46 years exp.
Robin Curtiss..................34 years exp.

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Very Reasonable Rates - Free E-File with tax preparation

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm • Evenings By Appt.
Sat. 9am-4pm • Sunday by appt.Walk-ins welcome

We are a Full Accounting Service

McBride Accounting Inc.

Checks in as little as 1 week!
DEpEnDing on DAtE FilED

at your service...

CEDAR BODY
SHOP, INC.

COMPLETE
BODY REPAIR

ALL MAKES & MODELS
Low Cost Rentals Available
Auto Glass Installation

696-1830
13399 White Creek
(3/4 mile south of 17 Mile)

Your original
hometown florist

“Look for the green canopy
& bright yellow doors”

866-0990 17 N. Main St.

FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

FLORIST

“Look for the striped canopy
& bright yellow doors”

“Look for our specials 
on Facebook.”

SCHULTZ SEPTIC
"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential  •Commercial
Our low rates are worth
 the call!  -  696-9570

Cedar
Heating &

Cooling inC.

6 1 6 - 6 9 6 - 2 5 9 9
ExpEriEncE not guEsswork

small ads 
make ¢ents

call The POsT
616-696-3655

• Realtor
• Notary Public

Arthur K. Eggerding 
Realtor, Inc.
616-453-7655

Brynadette 
Powell

Cell: 616-835-2624
Brynadette@grar.com
www.Brynadette.com

$5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

616.696.3900
Sat. 9:30am-1pm

Bunker Concrete
Construction, LLC

6653 - 136th St., Sand Lake
P 616.636.5453 | F 616.636.5466

Quality Flatwork • Poured Walls
Licensed & Insured • FREE Estimates

We accept

Patios • Driveways • Pole Barn Floors
Sidewalks • Retaining Walls
FHA Approved Foundations

(616) 636-8451 23889 Hooker Road
Fax (616) 636-8348 Sand Lake, MI 49343

Charlie MCBride Cement & 
BloCk Work

Charlie ~ Jim mcBride

Patios • Driveways • Pole Barn Floors
Sidewalks • Retaining Walls
FHA Approved Foundations

Charlie MCBride
Patios • Driveways • Pole Barn Floors

Sidewalks • Retaining Walls
FHA Approved Foundations

C  M B
SENIOR

DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE

Cement & Blockwork

MOBILE ROOF-OVER SYSTEM

Conserves energy
Made in MiCHigan

Michigan’s Oldest and Finest 
Roof Replacement System

Free estimates

14x70
$3,980

1-800-872-2089

a-1

INSTALLED12x60
$3,280

www.mobilehomeroofsmi.com
special coupon

$200 oFF regular price
ExpirEs April 15, 2013

KC Lawncare
& more& more

• Lawn Mowing
• Trimming & Edging

• Yard Clean up
• Snowplowing

616-696-9601
Cell Phone

616-340-9583

Kim Smith

LegaL 
NOTICeS

PUBLIC NOTICE
VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE

COUNTy OF KENT
COMMUNITy DEVELOPMENT 

BLOCK GRANT (CDBG)
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

The Village of Sand Lake will hold a public 
hearing to consider potential projects for which 
funding may be applied under the CDBG Small 
Cities Program for Program Year 2013-14.

Suggestions for potential projects will be solicited, 
both verbally and in writing, from all interested 
parties.  The expected amount of CDBG funds 
for this program year will be discussed along with 
the range of projects eligible under this program 
and a review of previously funded projects.

The hearing will begin at 7:00 P.M. on Monday, 
April 15, 2013 at the Sand Lake Municipal 
Building, 2 Maple St. Sand Lake MI 49343.  
Further information can be obtained by contacting 
Judy Howard, Village Clerk at 616-636-8854.

In compliance with the American with Disabilities 
Act, individuals needing special accommodations 
(including communicative aids and services) 
during these hearings should notify Judy 
Howard, Village Clerk, at 2 Maple St. Sand Lake 
MI 49343 at least 3 days prior to the hearing to 
be attended.

Dated: April 11, 2013 Judy Howard
Village of Sand Lake Clerk

Township 
of Nelson
County of Kent, 

Michigan

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice is hereby given that on April 17th 
at 7:00 PM the Planning Commission of the 
Township of Nelson will hold a special meeting
at the Nelson Township Hall located at 2 Maple 
St., Sand Lake, Michigan concerning topics that 
were previously brought before them.

Further information can be obtained by calling the 
Nelson Township offices 616-636-5332.

Dated: April 11, 2013 Planning Commission
Township of Nelson

TAX TIPS$ $
more progress in the 
fight against tax abuses

Voices / Views
is online at  www.cedarspringspost.com

Voices / Views

By	sen.	Carl	levin

In March, the Senate 
passed a budget resolution. 
This blueprint for the fiscal 
year that begins in October 
represents an important step 
forward on an issue of great 
significance to American 
taxpayers: the need for bal-
anced deficit reduction.

An important part of bal-
anced deficit reduction is 
reducing the deficit with-
out severely damaging im-
portant protections for and 
investments in American 
families. One way to do that 
is by ending unjustified tax 
loopholes and ending the 
damage they have inflicted 
on our budget. The budget 
summary released by Sen. 
Patty Murray of Washing-
ton, the chairman of the 
Senate Budget Committee, 
decried “the sheer magni-
tude of the revenue lost to 
off-shore tax abuse, waste-
ful and inefficient loop-
holes, and other business 
tax breaks.”

For many years as chair-
man of the Permanent Sub-
committee on Investiga-
tions I have focused on the 
maze of offshore schemes 
and complex gimmicks 
that are concocted to allow 
a privileged few to avoid 
paying the taxes that they 
owe. Our subcommittee 
has, on a bipartisan basis, 
filled volume after volume 
with damning detail on how 
these schemes work and the 
damage they cause.

Now we are at a moment 
in history when we can re-
move this blight. The pres-
sures on the federal budget 
and the threat to economic 
growth and prosperity that 
they represent require ac-
tion. We must close these 
loopholes. The relentless 
arithmetic of our budget sit-
uation compels it; fairness 
and justice demand it.

During the budget debate, 
a number of senators joined 
me on the Senate floor to 
speak about the need to 
close tax loopholes. We 
outlined the preposterous 
contortions that too many 
corporations and wealthy 
individuals employ to avoid 
paying taxes, and how those 
contortions contribute to a 
shift in the tax burden from 
corporations and the wealthy 
to middle-class families and 
small businesses.

The case for additional 
revenue and for closing tax 
loopholes as a source of that 
revenue is overwhelming. 
Serious deficit reduction 
requires more revenue, as 
everyone from the Simp-
son-Bowles Commission 
to the Domenici-Rivlin task 
force to the Concord Co-
alition to Fix the Debt, has 
recognized. Federal rev-
enue remains significantly 
below its historic average 
as a percentage of the gross 
domestic product of our 
economy, and that revenue 
is, and under current trends 
will continue to be, below 
the levels we have needed 
in the recent past to balance 
the budget.

In particular, the loss of 
corporate tax revenues is an 
ongoing cause of deficits.  In 
2006, corporate tax revenue 
made up about 15 percent 
of all federal revenue. In 
2012, it had fallen to 10 per-
cent. Somebody has to pick 
up the slack. In this case it 
has been average American 
families. 

Why is corporate rev-
enue a shrinking share of 
our Treasury even though 
the U.S. corporate tax rate, 
at 35 percent, is one of the 
highest in the developed 
world? It is because the top 
tax rate doesn’t tell the sto-
ry. While our tax rate at the 
upper limit is 35 percent on 
corporations, the average 

U.S. corporate taxpayer’s 
effective tax rate was just 
12 percent in 2011, which is 
the lowest in generations.

A recent study by two 
think tanks found that 30 
of our largest corporations 
with combined profits of 
more $160 billion paid no 
income tax, zero, from 2008 
to 2010.

The Permanent Subcom-
mittee on Investigations 
outlined in a report last 
year how three U.S. compa-
nies—Apple, Google, and 
Microsoft—used offshore 
gimmicks to avoid taxes on 
almost $80 billion in prof-
its. 

But momentum is build-
ing to stop these abuses. 
Earlier this year, Sen. Shel-
don Whitehouse of Rhode 
Island joined me in intro-
ducing the Cut Unjustified 
Tax Loopholes Act. Our bill 
would help address some of 
these tax schemes and oth-
ers as well. It is a powerful 
weapon in our deficit-re-
duction arsenal if we will 
use it.

During the budget de-
bate, Sen. Whitehouse and 
I were joined by Sen. John 
McCain of Arizona in intro-
ducing a bipartisan amend-
ment recognizing the need 
to close corporate tax loop-
holes. The Senate approved 
our amendment, putting the 
Senate on the record on the 
need to end offshore tax 
abuses by large corpora-
tions.  

We can’t afford these 
loopholes. We can’t afford 
the budget deficits they 
help cause, and we can’t 
afford the damage they do 
to ordinary families and 
small businesses. I’ll keep 
working to strengthen the 
momentum for reforms that 
end these abuses.

Carl Levin is the senior 
U.S. senator from Michi-
gan.

Six tips on making estimated 
tax payments

Some taxpayers may need 
to make estimated tax pay-
ments during the year. The 
type of income you receive 
determines whether you 
must pay estimated taxes. 
Here are six tips from the 
IRS about making estimat-
ed tax payments.

1. If you do not have taxes 
withheld from your income, 
you may need to make es-
timated tax payments. This 
may apply if you have in-
come such as self-employ-
ment, interest, dividends 
or capital gains. It could 
also apply if you do not 
have enough taxes withheld 
from your wages. If you are 
required to pay estimated 
taxes during the year, you 
should make these pay-

ments to avoid a penalty.
2. Generally, you may 

need to pay estimated taxes 
in 2013 if you expect to 
owe $1,000 or more in taxes 
when you file your federal 
tax return. Other rules ap-
ply, and special rules apply 
to farmers and fishermen.

3. When figuring the 
amount of your estimated 
taxes, you should estimate 
the amount of income you 
expect to receive for the 
year. You should also in-
clude any tax deductions 
and credits that you will be 
eligible to claim. Be aware 
that life changes, such as a 
change in marital status or 
a child born during the year 
can affect your taxes. Try to 
make your estimates as ac-

curate as possible.
4. You normally make es-

timated tax payments four 
times a year. The dates that 
apply to most people are 
April 15, June 17 and Sept. 
16 in 2013, and Jan. 15, 
2014.

5. You should use Form 
1040-ES, Estimated Tax for 
Individuals, to figure your 
estimated tax.

6. You may pay online or 
by phone. You may also pay 
by check or money order, 
or by credit or debit card. 
You’ll find more informa-
tion about your payment 
options in the Form 1040-
ES instructions. Also, check 
out the Electronic Payment 
Options Home Page at 
IRS.gov. If you mail your 
payments to the IRS, you 
should use the payment 
vouchers that come with 
Form 1040-ES.

For more information 
about estimated taxes, see 
Publication 505, Tax With-
holding and Estimated Tax. 
Forms and publications are 
available on IRS.gov or by 
calling 800-TAX-FORM 
(800-829-3676).

Support YOUR local newspaper
Attention Businesses!

and give back to the community you serve!

advertise in

Call a Sales Rep TODAY!
616-696-3655

Halt! In the name of the turtle police!

Gavin Lillie, 8, is holding up traffic on Johnson Road, in 

Gowen, while big brother, Gabriel, 10, helps this beautiful 

painted turtle cross the road. The two boys are the sons of 

Carla Lillie, of Cedar Springs.

Thanks, Gavin and Gabriel! We’ll be sending you a cer-

tificate and a pin for the Post Turtle Rescue Team.

For other readers, there’s still time—send us your photo 

of a turtle rescue to postnews@charter.net and include a 

brief message and your contact info.

Forget - continues on page 9

Polar - continues on page 20
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Mobile home fire deemed arson
A mobile home fire that occurred in Cedar 

Springs Mobile Estates last week is being in-

vestigated as arson.

The fire broke out about 1:30 a.m. Thursday, 

May 20, at 329 Sarah. The Cedar Springs Fire 

Department arrived on scene within six min-

utes and quickly extinguished the blaze. 

Fire Chief Jerry Gross said that the fire start-

ed in a bedroom and was mostly contained to 

that area. No one was at home at the time of 

fire.
The fire department was called out again to 

the mobile home on Friday afternoon, after 

someone thought they heard a beeping, like a 

smoke detector going off. It turned out to be a 

false alarm.

According to Cedar Springs Police Chief 

Roger Parent, a fire investigator made the de-

termination of arson this week.

Parent said the fire was suspicious from the 

beginning because the police had been to that 

address earlier in the day on a report from a co-

owner that property had been removed from 

Turtle rescue!

“Polar bears” a true test of courage

by Judy reed

Men and women across the

world cheered when the armi-

stice was signed on November 11, 

1918. It meant the end of the Great 

War—World War I. One group of

men soldiered on, however, in

the subfreezing temperatures of

northern Russia, and wondered 

when they would be called home;

they wondered, as days turned

into months, if they had been for-

gotten.
The men, a majority of them

from Michigan, dubbed them-

selves the “Polar Bears.”

It was the summer of 1918. The 

U.S. Army’s 85th Division, made

up mostly of men from Michi-

gan and Wisconsin, finished their 

training at Fort Custer, Battle 

Creek, and sailed to England. 

While some were sent to France,

the home. He asked if anyone has information about the fire to call the 

Cedar Springs Police Department at 696-1311, or Silent Observer at 

(616) 774-2345, or toll free at (866) 774-2345. You can also text a tip to 

CRIMES (274637). The keyword TIP138 must appear on the first line 

of your text message in order to reach Silent Observer. 

5,000 troops of the 339th Infantry 

and support units (one battalion 

of the 310th Engineers, the 337th 

Field Hospital, and the 337th Am-

bulance Company) were issued 

Russian weapons and equipment 

and sailed for Archangel, a Rus-

sian port on the White Sea, 600 

miles north of Moscow. They

were under British command.

It was never completely under-

Soldier on watch in deep snow in northern Russia during the winter of 1918-1919.

Lest we forget
Memorial Day is a day to remember and honor those that gave their

lives while defending our country. It’s also a day to remember all those

that have served and are now deceased. Inside this issue are the names

of veterans buried in area cemeteries, and we honor them with this issue 

of The Cedar Springs Post, on pages 11-14. If you know of a veteran’s 

name that is missing from the list, please let us know and we’ll add them

for next year.

Residents will gather at this monument in the Algoma Township Memorial 

Park, located across the street from Algoma Baptist Church, on Grange Av-

enue Monday for Memorial Day services. The park was dedicated last Me-

morial Day. Post photo by J. Reed

There will be several memorial activities and ceremonies taking place

this weekend that residents are encouraged to take part in:

The Cedar Springs Historical Society is having its 10th Annual Cem-

etery Walk, Sunday, May 30 at 2:00 p.m. to honor veterans of all wars. 

This years veterans will be Ebenezer Jewell, War of 1812; John Roys, 

Mexican/American War; Alfred Plumb, Spanish/American War; Abram 

S. Tuttle, Civil War; Frank VanLew, World War I; Russell, George and 

William Schultz, World War II; Charles Haynes, Korean War; Thomas

Post photo by J. Reed

Clean up crew

Page 2
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Memorial Day Sports

Pages 16-17

reaching around the world

lic interest. There are efforts to persuade public opinion 
away from public interest so that individuals can do more 
activities without considering their impacts on the general 
public and health of the environment that supports us. 

As Earth Day approaches (April 22) there is controversial 
legislation in Michigan (Senate Bill 78) that will prevent 
wildlife biologists from considering biodiversity in man-
agement practices if passed. SB 78 redefines “biological 
conservation” and restricts the ability of the Department of 
Natural Resources to consider “biodiversity” when manag-
ing state lands.  

The bill would amend several parts of the Natural Re-
sources and Environmental Protection Act to do the follow-
ing:

-- Prohibit the DNR and the Natural Resources Commis-
sion from enforcing a rule that designates an area of land 
specifically for the purpose of achieving or maintaining 
biological diversity.

-- Delete the conservation of biological diversity from 
the DNR’s duties to balance its management activities with 
economic values.

-- Eliminate a requirement that the DNR manage forests 
in a manner that promotes restoration.

-- Provide that a State department or agency would not 
have to designate or classify an area of land specifically 
for the purpose of achieving or maintaining biological di-
versity.

-- Revise the definition of “conservation” with regard to 
biological diversity.

 -- Delete a legislative finding that most losses of biologi-
cal diversity are the result of human activity.

Perhaps the best thing you can do for our community this 
Earth Day is read the bill and contact your legislators with 
your thoughts.

Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be di-
rected to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at the odybrook@char-
termi.net Ody Brook, 13010 Northland Dr, Cedar Springs, 
MI 49319-8433.

tractants, like grills, trash cans and pet food, in a garage or storage 
shed,” Bump said. “Once the woods green up, bears tend to move 
on to find more natural sources of food, as long as they haven’t 
become habituated to the birdseed or garbage cans.”

Bears that are rewarded with food each time they visit a yard can 
become habituated to these food sources unintentionally provided 
by people. This can create an unsafe situation for the bear and 
become a nuisance for landowners if a bear continuously visits 
their yard during the day and repeatedly destroys private property 

accessible to listen for Evacuation Orders, updates and severe 
weather warnings.

• Talk to your family about possible severe weather hazards, 
have a plan to communicate, know where to shelter and know the 
evacuation routes.

• Know the risks of severe weather before you go to bed, 
have your emergency supplies easily accessible in case severe 
weather occurs at night.

• Store important documents and materials in a waterproof 
container that is easily accessible in case of flooding.
What to do when a tornado warning is issued for your area:

• Quickly move to shelter in the basement or lowest floor of 
a permanent structure.

• In homes and small buildings, go to the basement and get 
under something sturdy, like a workbench or stairwell. If a base-
ment is not available, go to an interior part of the home on the low-
est level. A good rule of thumb is to put as many walls between 
you and the tornado as possible.

• In schools, hospitals, and public places, move to the des-
ignated shelter areas. Interior hallways on the lowest floors are 
generally best.

• Stay away from windows, doors, and outside walls. Bro-
ken glass and wind blown projectiles cause more injuries and 

deaths than collapsed buildings. Protect your head with a pillow, 
blanket, or mattress.

• If you are caught outdoors, a sturdy shelter is the only safe 
location in a tornado.

• If you are boating or swimming, get to land and seek shel-
ter immediately.

For additional severe weather safety tips, visit www.michigan.
gov/emhsd or visit cedarspringspost.com for a complete severe 
weather preparedness packet.

Weather
...continued	from	page	3

in search of food.
DNR Wildlife Division staff members are unable to respond 

directly to each nuisance bear complaint, and instead ask that 
landowners do their part to help reduce potential food sources in 
their yards first before calling for further assistance. The trapping 
of nuisance bears is only authorized by DNR wildlife officials in 
cases of significant property damage or threats to human safety 
when other techniques have failed. Anyone who is experiencing 
problems with nuisance bears and has taken the appropriate action 
to remove food sources for a period of two to three weeks, but has 
not seen results, should contact the nearest DNR office and speak 
with a wildlife biologist or technician for further assistance.

 For more information, go to www.michigan.gov/bear.
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HEALTH & FITNESS

For details, call 863-7049.

No Dental Insurance?
CedarRock Dental Care

announces its

Comprehensive Dental Plan
It can save anyone without dental insurance

hundreds, if not thousands, of dollars every year.

Your hometown fl oor-covering store
for 31 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.

Downtown Rockford 616-866-2748

Homes
 for sale

Meet Sergio!  He is 
a 6 year old domestic 
shorthair mix who has 
an incredible personality.  
He is very social and 
loves to play with his toys. 
If you are looking for a 
kitty who will capture 
your heart, come and 
meet Sergio at Humane 

Society of West Michigan!

for rent

For more information on the Humane Society 
of West Michigan, call (616) 453-8900 or visit 

them at 3077 Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of 
Three Mile Road during adoption hours or visit 

ww.hswestmi.org. 
Adoption Hours: 

Sunday and Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 2pm-7pm, Saturday: 10am-4pm

PETS of the WEEk

CLASSIFIEDS
ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!616-696-3655

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

– 696-3655 –

www.cedarspringspost.com
P   STThe

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

AUCtIon

ServICeS

Critter
Corner

lost & 
found

Meet Sheba!!  She is a 7 
month old Pit Bull Terrier 
mix who LOVES to play!  
Sheba enjoys playing with 
other dogs, playing fetch, 
and playing with toys!  She 
is very smart and really 
likes learning new tricks.  
Sheba is a terrific dog who 
will steal your heart and 
is waiting to meet you at 
Humane Society of West Michigan.

apartments 
for rent

small ads 
make ¢ents

call The POsT
616-696-3655

-Auction Sale-
Storage Time LLC
Self Storage Units

For total contents, per judicial lien 
process under MCL570.521 ET-
SEQ, as single units, reserves the 
right to refuse any and all bids. 
Cash only.

616-696-4826
Household and miscellanies items.
Scott Cook, Christen Chapin, Angila 
Flonero, Sandy Byrun, Rebecca     
Allingten, Roberto LaFranca, Mark 
Beechler, Kevin Quist, Brianna 
Heath, Lisa Kader, Coral Ladow.

Sat., April 13th, 2013 
at 10:00 a.m.

13265 White Creek Ave.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

at

Steve 
MoneybrakeRealtoR

Buying and selling 
houses for clients

616.204.5123
stevembrake@yahoo.com

Now Hiring
Assistant Managers

KFC/Long John Silvers – Big Rapids
KFC/Taco Bell – Newaygo

KFC/A & W – Cedar Springs

We are seeking energetic, dedicated, 
Customer Service orientated people 

with positive attitudes to join our team.
Positions require availability on days, 

evenings & weekends.
Management & Restaurant 

experience required.
We offer competitive wages, health benefits, 

paid vacation, 401K and other incentives 
after training period.
Send resume’ to:

Danielle Inc.
Attn: Sandy Leonard
105 W. Bellevue Ave.
Big Rapids, MI 49307
Fax:   (231) 796-0068

E-mail: sandy-danielleinc@sbcglobal.net

Cedarfield
Community

are you a 
baby boomer

looking to 
downsize?

3592 17 Mile  Rd.
Next to Meijer

CHECK US OUT!

No Application Fee!
Apply Today!

Old Mill Apartments
86 South Third St., 

Sand Lake
1 Mile to 131

20 min. to Grand Rapids
Free Heat!

Rent Based on Income
TDD:  1-800-649-3777

EHO/Barrier Free
This institution is an equal 

opportunity
provider and employer

Call Today!
616-678-4329

is your pet ready for outdoor weather?

Summer fitness tips 

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

(Family Features) When 
the weather’s nice, many 
people like to head outdoors 
– and their pets do, too. Be-
fore you let your pet go out-
side, make sure you’ve taken 
steps to prevent pests, care 
for their skin, and know how 
to spot signs of allergies.

Fleas and Ticks: Pets are 
susceptible to a variety of 
bugs and pests – especially 
fleas and ticks. Both should 
be avoided as fleas can trig-
ger allergies and dermatitis 
in pets as well as infectious 
diseases in people and pets. 
Ticks may also carry dis-
eases that can be harmful 
to pets. However, in a sur-
vey by the American Pet 
Products Association, only 
64 percent of dog owners 
and 41 percent of cat own-
ers purchased a flea and tick 
product for their pet last 

year. Be sure to purchase 
preventative topical treat-
ments like K9 Advantix® II 
for dogs only or Advantix® 
II for dogs or cats to protect 
your pet. And after pets go 
outdoors, inspect them care-
fully for ticks and other in-
sects to ensure their safety.

Grooming: A winter in-
doors often leaves pets with 
dry skin, tangled fur and a 
thick undercoat, which be-
gins to shed when the weath-
er warms. A professional 
grooming salon, like those 
found in PetSmart stores, 
will help keep pets cool with 
services like a bath, brush 
or hair cut to remove loose 
hair. Have their skin and 
coat moisturized with a hy-
poallergenic conditioner for 
a softer, shinier coat. Medi-
cated flea and tick baths or 
spot treatments can also be 

added for instant relief and 
to help prevent flea and ticks 
from returning. 

Allergies: Warm weather 
lets loose high amounts of 
pollen in many areas of the 
country and since pets can 
experience allergic reactions 
to inhaled particles like dust 
or pollen, pet parents should 
be on the lookout for signs 
that their pet may be suffer-
ing from allergies. Dr. Si-
mon Starkey, veterinary ex-
pert for PetSmart, says you 
should monitor your pet’s 
behavior and consult your 
veterinarian if your pet ex-
hibits reactions such as:

• Swelling or irrita-
tion of the skin, especially 
around the eyes, face, head 
and feet. 

• Hives, rashes, blis-
ters, clear discharge from 
eyes or nostrils, sneezing, 

itching and mild discomfort 
may also be present. 

• Pets may also chew 
on or lick their feet constant-
ly.

• Allergy treatment for 
pets varies based on severity, 
but usually includes antihis-
tamines and other medica-
tions to control the allergic 

reaction. 
To learn more about pet 

essentials and services for 
spring, visit a store near you 
or www.petsmart.com.

(Family Features) Whether you 
want to get your body ready for 
swimsuit season or stay fit during 
the summer months, it’s important 
to find a fitness routine that you can 
maintain. These tips will help you 
get motivated and keep moving for 
a healthier body.

Shake things up – Having a va-
riety of fitness activities works dif-
ferent parts of your body, keeps you 
engaged in the process, and ensures 
you have some way to exercise no 
matter what the weather is like. 
Lifting weights, swimming, cy-
cling, walking, dancing – there are 
plenty of ways to have fun as you 
work out. 

Many people choose to include 
an exercise video game as part of 
their fitness routine. A study by the 
University of Calgary Exergaming 
Research Centre, the American Council on Exercise, and 
the University of Massachusetts Department of Exercise 
and Health Sciences found that when used at an intermedi-
ate or high intensity level, “exergaming” can improve your 
fitness. 

And another study, commissioned by the American Coun-
cil on Exercise, found that the Zumba® Fitness program– 
experienced via a game or class – can burn a significant 
amount of calories due to its level of cardiovascular inten-
sity. “The dance-based routines within Zumba Fitness Core 
are specifically designed to sculpt stronger abs and provide 
an exhilarating total body workout,” said Liz Buckley, Gen-
eral Manager of the Zumba Fitness video game franchise at 
Majesco Entertainment. “In fact, Zumba Fitness Core is the 
only video game on the market to target your core. With 
33 different dance styles, and 40 contagious music tracks, 
you get an incredible amount of variety as you benefit from 
‘exercise in disguise.’” Learn more at www.zumbafitness-

game.com. 
Buddy up with someone else – It’s harder to avoid exer-

cising when you’ve made a commitment to someone else 
that you’ll be there. Partnering with a friend can make ac-
tivities more fun, and you and your partner can help each 
other be accountable for working out. 

• Set a regular time and place to meet. Set ground rules 
for when it’s acceptable to miss a session and how you’re to 
communicate.

• Make sure your partner is equally committed.
• Have common fitness goals.
• Be sure you have similar fitness levels and abilities.
You can also buddy up online. For example, Zumba Fit-

ness Core on Kinect for Xbox 360 enables you and friends 
to share fitness goals and work together to complete them. 
Buckley said that “Utilizing the game’s multiplayer feature, 
two-player on Kinect and four-player on Wii, you can party 
with friends and work out in a fun, cooperative way.” 

Reward yourself – Changing be-
havior is hard, but little rewards 
along the way can help you stay 
motivated. You might enjoy a new 
pair of walking shoes when you 
reach 5,000 steps a day or a new 
DVD after sticking to your plan for 
30 days. 

• Set achievable goals. 
It won’t help you to set goals you 
can’t meet – you’ll either injure 
yourself or be constantly discour-
aged. It’s OK to start small and 
work your way up.

• Make sure the rewards 
are appropriate. Enjoying a calo-
rie-laden meal or sugary treat after 
hitting a goal isn’t the way to go. 
Look for non-food related rewards 
that will help motivate you to keep 
going.

• With Zumba Fitness Core, for example, when you 
reach certain goals, you are rewarded with lifestyle tips, 
achievements and unlockable bonus videos that give you a 
behind-the-scenes peek at the celebrity Zumba instructors 
featured in game.

It’s easier – and more fun – than you might think to get in 
shape for the summer and find a fitness program you love. 
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Halt! In the name of the turtle police!

Gavin Lillie, 8, is holding up traffic on Johnson Road, in 

Gowen, while big brother, Gabriel, 10, helps this beautiful 

painted turtle cross the road. The two boys are the sons of 

Carla Lillie, of Cedar Springs.

Thanks, Gavin and Gabriel! We’ll be sending you a cer-

tificate and a pin for the Post Turtle Rescue Team.

For other readers, there’s still time—send us your photo 

of a turtle rescue to postnews@charter.net and include a 

brief message and your contact info.

Forget - continues on page 9

Polar - continues on page 20
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Mobile home fire deemed arson
A mobile home fire that occurred in Cedar 

Springs Mobile Estates last week is being in-

vestigated as arson.

The fire broke out about 1:30 a.m. Thursday, 

May 20, at 329 Sarah. The Cedar Springs Fire 

Department arrived on scene within six min-

utes and quickly extinguished the blaze. 

Fire Chief Jerry Gross said that the fire start-

ed in a bedroom and was mostly contained to 

that area. No one was at home at the time of 

fire.
The fire department was called out again to 

the mobile home on Friday afternoon, after 

someone thought they heard a beeping, like a 

smoke detector going off. It turned out to be a 

false alarm.

According to Cedar Springs Police Chief 

Roger Parent, a fire investigator made the de-

termination of arson this week.

Parent said the fire was suspicious from the 

beginning because the police had been to that 

address earlier in the day on a report from a co-

owner that property had been removed from 

Turtle rescue!

“Polar bears” a true test of courage

by Judy reed

Men and women across the

world cheered when the armi-

stice was signed on November 11, 

1918. It meant the end of the Great 

War—World War I. One group of

men soldiered on, however, in

the subfreezing temperatures of

northern Russia, and wondered 

when they would be called home;

they wondered, as days turned

into months, if they had been for-

gotten.
The men, a majority of them

from Michigan, dubbed them-

selves the “Polar Bears.”

It was the summer of 1918. The 

U.S. Army’s 85th Division, made

up mostly of men from Michi-

gan and Wisconsin, finished their 

training at Fort Custer, Battle 

Creek, and sailed to England. 

While some were sent to France,

the home. He asked if anyone has information about the fire to call the 

Cedar Springs Police Department at 696-1311, or Silent Observer at 

(616) 774-2345, or toll free at (866) 774-2345. You can also text a tip to 

CRIMES (274637). The keyword TIP138 must appear on the first line 

of your text message in order to reach Silent Observer. 

5,000 troops of the 339th Infantry 

and support units (one battalion 

of the 310th Engineers, the 337th 

Field Hospital, and the 337th Am-

bulance Company) were issued 

Russian weapons and equipment 

and sailed for Archangel, a Rus-

sian port on the White Sea, 600 

miles north of Moscow. They

were under British command.

It was never completely under-

Soldier on watch in deep snow in northern Russia during the winter of 1918-1919.

Lest we forget
Memorial Day is a day to remember and honor those that gave their

lives while defending our country. It’s also a day to remember all those

that have served and are now deceased. Inside this issue are the names

of veterans buried in area cemeteries, and we honor them with this issue 

of The Cedar Springs Post, on pages 11-14. If you know of a veteran’s 

name that is missing from the list, please let us know and we’ll add them

for next year.

Residents will gather at this monument in the Algoma Township Memorial 

Park, located across the street from Algoma Baptist Church, on Grange Av-

enue Monday for Memorial Day services. The park was dedicated last Me-

morial Day. Post photo by J. Reed

There will be several memorial activities and ceremonies taking place

this weekend that residents are encouraged to take part in:

The Cedar Springs Historical Society is having its 10th Annual Cem-

etery Walk, Sunday, May 30 at 2:00 p.m. to honor veterans of all wars. 

This years veterans will be Ebenezer Jewell, War of 1812; John Roys, 

Mexican/American War; Alfred Plumb, Spanish/American War; Abram 

S. Tuttle, Civil War; Frank VanLew, World War I; Russell, George and 

William Schultz, World War II; Charles Haynes, Korean War; Thomas

Post photo by J. Reed

Clean up crew
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reaching around the world

Estate Sale: April 16, 17, 18, 
19 from 9 am to 5 pm. 10597 
Summit Ave., Rockford, MI 
Tools, knick-knacks, tool chest, 
dishes and housewares. #15p

estate
sale

Homes
 for sale

DRIVERS: Need Home 
Time, Miles? Dedicated 
Round Trip Runs. GR, MI 
to KC, MO. $1000 Sign-
On, CDL-A, 1 yr. OTR. 
www.mtstrans.com MTS: 
800-748-0192. #15,16p

Experienced Bartender/ 
Waitress wanted. Part time, 
apply in person at Maple Valley 
Inn, Trufant. #15,16p

Meadowcreek Apartments 
1 and 2 bedrooms available, 
appliances furnished, 
cathedral ceilings. 300 
Oak St. Cedar Springs. 
Call 616-249-1682. www.
meadowcreekapts.us .  
#tfnb

Mini Excavator with 
enclosed cab for rent. 
$250 for 8 hours. Delivery 
available. Call 616-881-
1213. #15,16p

Lost: Panasonic Lumix FZ100 
digital camera & case. Lost 
sometime around the 1st of 
February in the Cedar Springs 
area. Call 616-799-2864. #12

Found: Child’s sun glasses 
were found at the Cedar Springs 
Post’s Easter Egg Hunt on 
Saturday March 30th. Stop in to 
the office at 36 E. Maple, Cedar 
Springs to claim. 616-696-3655. 
#14

A TO Z Trash will pick up your 
trash weekly. One-time hauls 
available. Call Bryan at 616-
696-2938. #tfnb

Wabanimkee Tree Service 
Complete tree removal, 
stump grinding. Cut and 
drop specials. 24 Hour 
Emergency Service 616-
824-7834. #15

For Sale to Good Homes: 
Beautiful Rat Terrier & 
Chihuahua puppies. All females, 
very small. 616-232-0383. #15p

Found: Small white dog, male, 
with brown head and brown spot 
on back. Really sweet & looks 
well cared for. Found in the area 
of Simmons and 20 Mile Rd. on 
Easter Sunday, March 31. Call 
616-799-5741. #14

Found: Male white cat, 
neutered, with a pink nose and 
yellow eyes. Medium sized. Very 
friendly and healthy. Found in 
the area of 17 Mile and Algoma. 
Call 616-635-0610. #14

Found: Very large white and 
black male cat, on 20 Mile 
Rd. in Sand Lake. He belongs 
to someone because he is 
extremely friendly, fixed, 
healthy, and litter box trained. 
Please, if you or someone you 
know is missing him, please call 
616-636-5356. I’m sure that he 
wants to go home to his family. 
Thank you and God bless!. #13

Free: Bloodhound, female, 4 
years old, spayed, indoor & 
outdoor, all shots up to date, 
housebroke. Free to good home 
only. 616-696-5642. #15

Free: Looking for forever home 
– 7 mo old male Beagle. Would 
require yard for play. Used to 
outside, some inside, introduced 
to leash and crate. Beginning 
to trail rabbits. Typical Beagle 
traits, happy, high energy, 
easy going. Hoping to find 
someone interested in devoted 
time and  patience. Very good 
temperament, loves attention. 
If interested, please call for 
details. 616-255-3716. #14 
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$12.20 $12.40 $12.60

$12.80 $13.00 $13.20 $13.40

$13.60 $13.80 $14.00 $14.20

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and 
each additional word is 20¢. place one word in each space.

Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

(5) (6) (7) (8)

(9) (10) (11) (12)

(13) (14) (15) (16)

(17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24)

(25)
25 words or less $12.00

Cost of Ad $ ________
Box $1.50
Bold $1.50
Ad Total $ ________
Times to run X ________
Amount Due $ ________
Start Date (Thurs.) ____________
Type of Payment ___Cash

___Check   
___Credit Card

Name ________________________________
Address_______________________________   
Phone ________________________________
Signature ______________________________
Expiration Date ______________
Credit Card Number ___________________________________

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at
www.cedarspringspost.com
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___Check  
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Phone________________________________
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www.cedarspringspost.com
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FAMILY FEATURES 

You might have a favorite cookie or
brownie recipe — but did you know
you could make it even better by

adding a simple, familiar ingredient? 
With a few expert tips from
Buddy Valastro, author and
star of TLC’s “Cake Boss,”
you can take your sweet
treats from good to great 
in no time.

Ultimate Peanut Butter
Brownies
Prep time: 10 to 15 minutes
Bake time: 30 to 40 minutes
Yield: 32 brownies

4 ounces semisweet chocolate
1 cup canola or vegetable oil
2 cups sugar
4 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups M&M’S Peanut Butter 

Candies, divided
Preheat oven to 350°F.

Lightly grease a rectangular 13 x 9 x 
2-inch pan

In 3-quart saucepan, gently combine
the semisweet chocolate and oil over
very low heat until melted. Remove 
from heat and allow to cool.

In separate bowl, combine sugar, 
eggs and vanilla extract until blended.
Add in chocolate mixture. Slowly sift 
in remain ing dry ingredients and mix 
until combined.

Fold in 1 1/2 cups candies.
Spread batter into pan. Sprinkle with

remaining 1/2 cup candies and press
lightly.

Bake until brownies begin to pull 
away from sides of pan, about 30 to 
40 minutes.

Amazing M&M’S Cookies
Prep time: 10 to 15 minutes
Chill time: 1 hour to overnight 
Bake time: 8 to 14 minutes
Yield: 24 to 30 cookies

1 cup (2 sticks) butter
2/3 cup brown sugar
2/3 cup granulated sugar

1 egg
1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract

2 cups flour
1 1/4 teaspoon baking soda

1 teaspoon salt
1 3/4 cups M&M’S Milk Chocolate 

Candies
Preheat oven to 350°F.

In large bowl, cream butter and both
sugars until well blended. Add egg and
vanilla extract, and mix to combine.

In separate bowl, sift flour, baking
soda and salt together. Slowly add dry
ingre dients into butter mixture and stir
until combined.

Fold in candies and chill dough for 
1 hour or overnight.

Drop dough by rounded tablespoons
onto lightly greased tray, about 2 inches
apart.

Bake for 8 to 10 minutes for chewy
cookies, or 12 to 14 minutes for crispy
cookies.

Simply Sweet Cannoli
Prep time: 20 minutes
Yield: 24 

1 cup Snickers Bars, finely 
chopped

1 1/2 cups part skim milk ricotta
1/3 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon grated orange zest

1 resealable plastic bag
24 mini cannoli shells, unfilled

1/2 cup M&M’S Chocolate 
Candies

Combine chopped candy bars with 
ricotta, sugar and orange zest.

Spoon mixture into resealable bag 
and snip off a 1/2-inch corner. Fill 
cannoli shells by squeezing in filling 
from each end.

Decorate both ends with chocolate
candies.

Buddy Valastro

n Start with Quality Ingredients —
When you start with better ingre dients,
you end up with a better cookie or
brownie. Use real butter, high-quality
vanilla and great tasting chocolate.
Here, Buddy shares some of his
favorite recipes that use M&M’S
candies to add an extra special touch 
to family favorites — making them
even better.

n Chill the Dough — Leaving cookie
dough in the refrigerator gives it more
body and results in a fuller and better
tasting cookie. Plan ahead so you can
refrigerate your dough at least one
hour — or, even better, overnight.

n Keep It Uniform — Use a small ice
cream scoop to keep your cookies the
same size. This not only helps them
look professional, but bake up evenly
and consistently.

n Pans Matter — Bake cookies on
light-colored, non-insulated cookie
sheets without sides. Metal pans will
cook brownies faster than glass pans,
which means cooking times will vary.
Start checking your brownies early to
test if they’re ready and prevent over
baking. 

You can find more sweet 
baking tips and recipes at
www.facebook.com/mms. 

Milk Chocolate Minis Cookies
Prep time: 10 to 15 minutes
Chill time: 1 hour to overnight 
Bake time: 7 to 12 minutes
Yield: 24 to 30 cookies

1 cup (2 sticks) butter, softened
3/4 cup firmly packed light 

brown sugar
1 cup granulated sugar
2 large eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

2 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
1/3 cup cocoa powder

1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt

1 3/4 cups M&M’S Milk Chocolate 
Minis Candies

1 cup chopped walnuts (optional)
Preheat oven to 350°F.

In large bowl, cream butter and both
sugars until well blended. Add eggs and
vanilla extract, and mix to combine.

In separate bowl, sift flour, cocoa
powder, baking soda and salt. Slowly add
dry ingredients to butter mixture, and stir
until combined.

Fold in candies and walnuts, if desired.
Chill dough 1 hour, or overnight.

Drop dough by rounded tablespoons
onto lightly greased tray, about 2 inches
apart.

Bake for 7 to 9 minutes for chewy
cookies, or 10 to 12 minutes for crispy
cookies.

Ultimate Peanut Butter Brownies

Amazing M&M’S Cookies

Simply Sweet Cannoli

Milk Chocolate Minis Cookie


